
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

August 16, 2016 
7:00 p.m. 

 
PRESENT   
 
President Dave Bailey, Treasurer Nick Sedalia, Secretary Mary Sundblad, Trustee Diane Nye, Trustee John 
Smietanka, Library Director Mary Hill 
 
ABSENT 
 
Vice President Marion Maier 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
GUESTS 
 
Brian Johnston 
Liz Schiman 
Linda Stocker 
Mary Ann Ware 
 
Brian Johnston, Head of Public Services, gave an update on his job activities.  His PowerPoint presentation 
included:  collection development, adult programming, children/teens, computer training, and circulation 
procedures.  He also talked about ways to improve, goals to move forward, and department goals.   
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 

1. Approval of minutes from July 19, 2016. 
2. Approval of treasurer’s report for July, 2016, with check no. 17724 thru 17775.  
3. Committee Reports:  Building, Landscape, and Technology; Finance; Strategic Planning 
4. Correspondence 

 
Diane made a motion, supported by John, to approve the consent agenda.    Motion unanimously carried. 

 
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
 
Operations and Staff 
 
Maternity Leave Policy:  Diane made a motion, supported by Mary, to accept the policy as presented.  Motion 
unanimously carried.   
 
Use of Library after Hours:  Diane made a motion, seconded by Mary, to accept the policy as presented 
(amendment of page 12 of Employee Handbook).  Motion unanimously carried.   
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Working Sunday Events:  Mary made a motion, supported by Diane, to accept the policy as presented.  
Motion unanimously carried.   
 
Active Shooter:  John suggested that an active shooter policy should be considered.  He recommended that 
the Police Chief of Lincoln Township should be consulted.  John, Diane, and Mary H will develop this policy. 
 
Staffing Plan:  Mary H suggested management changes of hiring a full-time Head of Youth Services and a part-
time Children’s Librarian.  Job descriptions for each of these two positions were submitted.  A motion was 
made by Diane, and seconded by Mary, to create two new positions, Head of Youth Services and Children’s 
Librarian; and authorization of 60 hours of additional staff.  Motion unanimously carried.  The Head of Youth 
Services position will be posted at $40,000 and the Children’s Librarian position will be posted at $15/hour. 
 
Procedure for Handling Staff Issues:    Dave suggests that the following procedure be followed for handling 
staff questions: 
 
Three questions to ask when Board is requested to review Director’s decision or provide an answer to a 
question already posed to the Director: 
 

1. Is this an issue which the Board expects the Director, as individual responsible for running the 
library, to handle? 

2. Is the Director’s action / answer consistent with the library’s mission and policies? 
3. Can the Director implement the action / answer with resources already allocated? 

 
If the answer to all three question is “Yes,” the Board simply responds that the Director’s decision / response 
is appropriate. 
 
Community and Government Relations 
 
Letter for Millage Request—Lincoln Township:  Letter was written, signed, and will be sent  to request that 
the Lincoln Charter Township Board levy the maximum millage allowed on the 2016 millage rate.  
 
Baroda Millage Passed: The Friday morning story time is on hiatus for this newsletter cycle. Baroda Twp. 
officials have requested we continue the program.  Youth Services will explore other programs to offer in 
Baroda and look to restarting Baroda story times in the spring newsletter. 
 
Donor Recognition:  The donor recognition brochure has been created.   
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT—REVIEW OF STRATEGIC PLANNING ACTIVITIES: 

Our annual Summer Reading program was a huge success this year, we had 1003 sign up. See attached for the 
breakdown of our numbers and our comparison to last year.  Kaela has reported that in the fourteen months the 
Early Literacy Center at Rosetta’s House has been open we have had over 10,000 visitors. 

Kaela, Hollie, Marie, Jan and I participated in a focus group session with Brian Mortimore of Kent District 
Library in order to talk about our customer service. They had a productive meeting and determined a plan of 
action to continue to train, remind, and encourage staff to use best practices when it comes to serving our 
patrons. Members of the group will take turns during our monthly staff meetings to talk about one aspect of our 
best practices.  

Friends of the Library met this month and have decided to purchase a tree in memory of Judy Fogarty.  They 
will replace the flowering tree that was cut down earlier this summer on the lawn facing South Roosevelt Road.  
Carol was invited to write a follow up grant with the Upton Foundation’s matching grant program.  She has met 
with Kaela to discuss needs/wants of the Youth Services Department. 

Eric and I attended the Kyocera copier “lunch and learn” put on by the DL Gallivan Company at Tosi’s 
restaurant.  At this luncheon, we heard a presentation telling us about different applications that are offered 
through Kyocera. Some of the software which we were able to witness included a demonstration of PinPoint 
Scan 3, DMConnect OCR, and the Teaching Assistant. PinPoint Scan 3 will allow staff to: customize every 
destination, send documents to different destinations, and create a PDF, JPEG, TIFF, and Searchable PDF. 
DMConnect OCR will enable a document to be put in the document feeder on the printer and create an excel, 
word, or searchable PDF. The Teaching Assistant can prepopulate an excel sheet with a survey which can be 
printed. This software will allow data from the survey to automatically be extracted and organized. Another 
product that Eric is interested in is DocuWare. DocuWare pulls data from documents and organizes the 
documents according to criteria. This will allow staff to set up a receiving database table with preconfigured 
headings. The data is pulled into the table which will allow the staff to keep better track of shipped, 
backordered, and cancelled materials among many other functions. 
 
I attended the Southwest Michigan Cooperative meeting this month. I have been asked to serve two more years 
on the cooperative board after filling in the last year for Allegan District Library. The cooperative is bringing in 
the Black Belt Librarian for a workshop this fall.   

Building issues: Great Lakes Cleaning did some spot cleaning of carpet in heavy traffic areas; they will be 
doing more over the Labor Day weekend. Vanguard Fire & Security did the annual fire suppression system 
inspection. Various maintenance items are to be scheduled.  Indiana Electronics analyzed why the paging 
system was not working and installed a new paging amp in the telephone room to fix the issue.   

Deb presented payroll records for our part of the workers compensation audit. This was done in conjunction 
with the township’s audit, since we are covered under their policy.  
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Brian Mortimore and I met with the Union for our Joint Labor Management Meeting this month to address 
various issues that Mary Ann brought up for discussion.  Our next meeting is scheduled for September 8th. 

I have worked with Ken from Country Carpets to pick out carpeting for the Community Room, Lawrence Room 
hallway and the back Staff hallway.  I have spoken to Chris Brooks several times this month and he continues to 
work on the plans needed to go out for bid. 

Brian and Eric attended the second meeting of the Leadership Training put on by Brian Mortimore at Kent 
District Library.  Their notes are below. 

Baroda’s library millage passed 229 to 138 for 4 years at .5.  I have worked with Jim Brow to get our contract 
signed and filed with the State of Michigan. 

Goal 1: Technology: We will continue to adopt new technologies that improve and enhance the delivery of 
all aspects of library services. 

1.2.1 Provide opportunities for staff to participate in webinars  

• Hollie attended the Booklist Webinar, YA Announcements: Fall 2016, on August 9. Representatives 
from Macmillan publishers, Bloomsbury Publishers, Disney Book Group, and TOR Teens discussed 
books that will be released in the next few months.  

• Hollie attended SLJ TeenLive, an annual virtual conference featuring programming ideas and popular 
YA authors talking about their current and forthcoming titles on August 10. Breakout sessions focused 
on different genres and themes found in teen books. Several publishers including Candlewick Press, 
Harlequin Teen, Harmony Ink, HarperCollins, Houghton Mifflin, JLG, Little, Brown & Co., Penguin 
Random House, and Scholastic provided reading guides, posters, and information about upcoming teen 
fiction releases. The newest trends in teen fiction were discussed.  

1.2.4 Assure that each current and new technology we offer comes with training in a variety of formats, 
suitable for either individual or group learning. 

•  Eric has been training the Library Staff on Wireless Printing. This includes:  how to get to the Wireless 
Printing webpage, downloading and install the software, connect to the software with a library card, 
and printing to the public printer. This training will enable staff to show patrons how to perform 
wireless printing. 

• Brian’s last summer computer class was on July 26. He taught a class on Mail Merge for the first time. 
Fall classes will start on September 20.  
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1.4 We will investigate ways to improve library processes through the use of technology each year. 
1.4.2 Provide wireless printing options by 2015.  

• On July 29, 2016 Eric worked with Damian Wolcott from Comprise Technologies to successfully 
reconfigure the Wireless Printing software for Windows and MacBook laptops. There had been issues 
getting the print jobs to arrive at the Print Release Station at the Circulation Desk but those issues have 
now been resolved. 

Goal 2: Collection: We will maintain, expand, and deepen our collection to assure it is appropriate for the 
needs of our community. 
 

• Emily Coberly is working on converting the Easy Nonfiction Books to Junior Nonfiction as part of the 
Children’s Re-cataloging Project. She is nearly complete with the Easy Nonfiction section. There will be 
a meeting next month before proceeding to the next section. We are currently several months ahead 
of schedule. 

2.1.1  Keep an ample supply of new books 
 

• There are a lot of great new Halloween books out this year, which Kaela has ordered to have them in 
time for October.  

Goal 3: We will offer programs for all ages, both on and off-site, to reach as many residents of our service 
area as possible.  

• We had 19 people attend July’s Library Book Hounds. The program will take a break during the months 
of August and September while Lisa Antonini of Stay and Obey moves to her new facilities.  

• Lake Effect Jazz once again drew a great crowd with their Big Band concert on July 14. We had 75 
people attend. One of the band members told Brian after the performance that he’s impressed with 
how their audience for concerts at our library continues to grow each year.  

• The annual Vintage Baseball Game between Mary’s House of David and the Berrien County Judges on 
August 3 was once again a fun event. We had 50 patrons attend. Weather continues to cooperate for 
our summer programs; Brian has not had an outdoor event rained out yet in the four summers he has 
been here.  

• Ten patrons attended August’s Tuesday Morning Book Discussion. This month’s selection was Me 
Before You by Jojo Moyes.  
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• Story times were lots of fun this summer. We had many participants for our outdoor playtime, which 
we offered after story time instead of a craft. During the summer we get lots of older (elementary age) 
kids coming to story time, and our outdoor playtime is great for all the littlest to the biggest kids.  

• Joel Tacey brought his Page Racer Magical Comedy Show to our young patrons on July 15. Seventy 
people attended and had a great time. Joel does a great job of connecting the entertaining parts of his 
show with libraries, reading, and specifically the summer reading program.  

• Our last session of Yoga Stories was on Saturday, July 16. It had lower attendance than the two 
previous sessions had, but the four families that attended were able to do yoga, make a craft, and 
enjoy a snack together. The kids made “pet rocks” using markers and googly eyes.  

• The Ann Arbor Hands on Museum presented the Human Body Workshop on July 18. It was a 
fascinating (and gross) learning experience that they were able to translate to the many different age 
groups that attended. We had a total of 18 patrons.  

• Bookworms Book Club held a summer meeting on July 21. We had a few new attendees, although 
attendance of the regular members was very low (four total for this month). We read White Fur Flying 
and did art and beginner’s research related to pets and owning a pet.  

• Binder Park Zoo came with their Zoomobile and presented two different programs for us on July 26. 
Fifty-nine total people attended. The first program was geared toward very young kids, and the second 
was for elementary students. Both programs were very entertaining and educational. The zoo brought 
several animals for the kids to look at and even touch: hissing cockroaches, an owl, and a turtle.  

• Brian continues to prepare for his first Writers’ Group meeting on August 25. He has planned three 
additional meetings for the fall.  

• We have a great lineup of programming for adults for the fall newsletter cycle. The Football Picks 
Contest and the Banned Books Week display are two annual fall events that we are continuing again 
this year.  

• Kaela met with the outreach coordinator at Curious Kids Museum to design and plan a special program 
for this fall, Magic Tree House Adventure.  

• This August we have changed the format of our story times. Instead of a traditional story time, where 
we do all activities and read as a group, Sherri and Kaela have put together Play to Learn. In Play to 
Learn, families come into the Lawrence Room, read the story together, and then complete activities set 
up around the room that reinforce concepts from the book. It is our hope that this will help parents to 
gather ideas and practice skills they can bring home, continuing to teach their children early literacy 
skills even after story time is over. So far we have done a week with the book Chicka Chicka Boom 
Boom, and this week is about Rainbow Fish. Sherri has been instrumental in putting together ideas for  
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Play to Learn, and Ashley has been a huge help, both in preparing the activities and in setting up and 
supervising during the events.  

3.1.1 Sponsor at least 2 programs a year that do not require visiting the building  

• Fifteen people attended July’s Tales You Can Taste book discussion. The featured book was State of 
the Onion by Julie Hyzy.  

• We managed to attract several families to the Magic Carpet Story Time in Baroda during our 
summer reading program, averaging around 10 participants per session. Although it has been 
discontinued for the time being, we will investigate holding some type of outreach programming in 
Baroda next summer.  

3.1.2 Become involved in Royalton, Baroda, and Stevensville special events  

• Mary Ann attended Music in the Park in Baroda on Sunday, July 24. Attendance was low due to the 
high heat and humidity, with only around 30 people at the concert.  

3.2.1 Maintain attendance and quality of the summer reading program.  

• Please see attached report for our numbers for this year’s summer reading program.  
• The last two and a half weeks of the Summer Reading Program were busy and fun! Overall, we had 

684 kids (birth-7th grade) register, and 224 completed the program.  
• We had 168 teens sign up for the Teen Summer Reading Program this year, and 107 completed the 

program. We had 113 teens choose the pages option and they read over 122,000 pages. The time 
option was chosen by 55 teens who read for 865 hours.  

• On August 3, we held our annual Teen Summer Reading Party for those who completed the Teen 
Summer Reading Program. Grand prizes were handed out during the party. Twenty-five teens 
attended. Hollie led the teens in a game of book Jeopardy.  

• Hollie and Vicki held the annual Junior Friends' lock-in on August 5. Thirty-five of our teen 
volunteers attended the lock-in and enjoyed food, movies, games, and fun at the library after 
hours.  

• We had 151 adults sign up for Summer Reading, and 81 finished the program. Both totals are up 
from last year. All prize winners have been notified.  

• On July 30, the last day of the Summer Reading Program, we held our Read-a-thon program. The 
Read-a-thon only attracted two participants, and if Kaela repeats the program she will do so on a  
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weekday, as Saturday programs continue to be a challenge when it comes to attendance. The three 
Junior Friends who volunteered their time to staff the Lawrence Room during the event were 
wonderful.  

3.2.6 Investigate outreach programming for children in service area.  

• For the third year, Mary Ann visited Spring Lake weekly so the kids there could participate in our 
summer reading challenge and to present a STEAM style activity to the kids. In order to coordinate 
with the YMCA, the time was changed from its regular school year time slot. Attendance was 
disappointing for both the Y and the library, with an average of seven taking part in our programs. 
There were four kids who completed a summer reading challenge.  

3.3 We will continue to offer innovative programming to tweens (kids ages 9 through 13) providing a bridge 
from childhood activities to teen programming.  

• We had 16 participate in the ‘Tween Summer Reading Book Discussion of Ungifted by Gordon Korman.  

• On July 27, 18 tweens participated in Art Club for Tweens: T-Shirt Mania, where we created original 
and stylish clothing out of white t-shirts. The kids cut, tied, added beads, and tie-dyed their shirts.  

3.4 We will maintain and expand programming that engages teens and allows them to participate in the 
library in ways that entertain and educate.  

• Joel Tacey led 38 teens in his Extreme Duct Tape Workshop on July 15. Joel taught them how to make 
several things with Duct Tape including purses and bookmarks.  

• The Teen Advisory Board met on August 12. The group starting discussing plans for the upcoming Teen 
Winter Reading Program.  

3.5.3 Increase participation in the Doorstep program and local nursing homes delivery by 2% each year. 

• We once again made our monthly deliveries to The Willows and Pine Ridge in July.  

• Brian continues to receive positive feedback for his selections for Doorstep patrons.  

Goal 4: We will offer patrons and visitors a place of comfort, convenience, and attractiveness where they 
can easily find what they want.  
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• Rosetta’s House hit 10,000 visits this summer! It has only been open for 14 months, and has been very 

successful during that time. Parents and caregivers are spreading the word, and Kaela sometimes sees 
regulars bring in new families and explain the purpose and rules of the room to them.  

• We are still moving along on our Children’s Re-cataloging projects. Emily has been re-cataloging and 
Marie and Kathy have been changing the stickers on the Easy Non-Fiction (changing them to Junior 
Non-Fiction). Emily is almost done with the entire section; she is working quickly and accurately. Going 
forward, the Junior Non-fiction will be shifted, and we will begin to re-catalog the children’s CD 
collection.  

• Our page for Youth Services, Ashley, has been working on a project to wipe down and clean the Easy 
Fiction books, which are very dirty. Some of the books look brand new, and they look more attractive 
to patrons after she cleans them.  

• Kennedy, one of our new pages, left the library on August 5. We wish her well. Our long time page, 
Emily has decided to stay on while she attends Lake Michigan College this fall. 

Goal 5:  Marketing 

5.3 We will continue improving the library newsletter, expanding features and using expert newsletter 
formatting and editing techniques.  

• In our early literacy summer reading program (Read to Me) registration form, Kaela asked parents 
provide their email and either opt in or out of emails with our Early Literacy Newsletter. Eighty-nine 
new parents and caregivers chose to opt into these emails, more than doubling our current 
subscriptions to the Early Literacy Newsletter. Our fall edition is in the works and should be emailed by 
the end of the month. This newsletter provides updates and reminders about using Rosetta’s House, 
early literacy tips that can be applied at home, acknowledgments of people who have contributed to 
Rosetta’s House, and advertisements and information about upcoming library programs and events 
that kids (babies to age 6) can participate in.  

Goal 6: Staff: (Internal) We will recruit, hire, train, support and use our human resources (staff and volunteers) 
to provide quality service. 

•  Eric has begun training Sharyl in Cataloging. Sharyl will be an asset to the Cataloging/Technology 
Department because she will enable the catalogers to get the Children’s books out to the public 
quicker. 
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6.2.2 Work with the Friends of the Library to ensure that there is adequate funding, advocacy and volunteers 
for library services.  

• Kaela worked with Carol Reigle to write an additional grant for the children’s area for $1,000. We are 
still waiting to hear if we will receive the funding. If we do, the plan is to buy a larger story time rug to 
accommodate the increase in attendance at several of our story times.  

 6.3 We will improve staff productivity through technology deployment and process improvement practices. 

6.3.3 Continue to send staff to workshops and conferences. 

•  Eric and Brian attended the Leadership Institute at the Kent District Library. This meeting was held on 
August 4th at the Plainfield Township Branch. 

Brian’s notes on Leadership Training  

• On August 4, Brian and Eric attended the second in a series of five sessions at the Leadership 
Institute with Brian Mortimore of Kent District Library. There were several others in attendance, 
and the group met at the Plainfield Township Branch of KDL.  

o During the first hour, the group discussed the “homework” from the previous session, which 
was to identify some situations in which we experience emotion in the workplace. Most 
participants shared an experience, and the group discussed how we can manage our 
emotions and handle such situations in the future. Brian and Eric both shared a recent 
experience from interacting with a patron. Brian, in particular, enjoys hearing stories like 
this from staff at other libraries because it allows him to feel that he’s not alone in the 
issues and challenges that he faces in his job.  

o In the second hour, project management was the topic of conversation. Mr. Mortimore 
discussed four phases of project management, which he referred to as “work breakdown 
structure.” While “project” is hard to define, it is more than just a routine or day-to-day 
activity. The four phases are as follows:  

o Start: Who is the “champion” of the project? This is the person who came up with the idea, 
identified and need, and/or is pushing for something to be implemented. We also need to 
know who the “sponsors” are, the ones who are overseeing the implementation of a plan.  

o Planning: This is when we create a vision for how we see ourselves implementing the 
initiative. One way of doing this is to make a list of the activities that will be required and to 
create a table that shows the resources needed, estimated duration (time), how much it will 
cost, and which person(s) will carry out that part of the plan.  
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o Implementation: This is where we actually carry out the plan. Some things go according to 
plan while others do not. Mr. Mortimore used the term “tyranny of the day” to describe 
things that happen that require altering our plans, despite our best planning. It’s not 
uncommon for this to happen. He also used the term “scope creep” to describe resources 
such as labor, time, and money that are poured into a project after it has started – 
resources we did not foresee needing – in order to complete the project.  

o Debrief: This is where we evaluate how the project went and whether it was completed to 
the desired level of satisfaction. We need to determine whether we are better off due to 
what we implemented, including whether we are now saving time and money as a result. In 
our case, we may want to gather feedback from both patrons and staff.  

o In the final hour, Michelle Boisvenue-Fox, who is the Director of Innovation and User 
Experience at KDL, joined the group for a question and answer session. She described how 
she has worked her way up throughout her career and how she enjoys the career path she 
has taken, though there are plenty of stressful moments. Brian asked a question about how 
we can help overcome the perception that public libraries are a “charity” and how we can 
help people understand that there are limits to what we can do and that we are limited in 
how much money we can spend and who we can serve. Ms. Boisvenue-Fox sympathized 
with this concern and said that the best thing to do is to keep the conversation going, 
continually talking about it with colleagues and patrons. This is something that Brian often 
does and plans on continuing in the future, as he believes this is critical for the public to 
understand.  

Eric’s Notes on Leadership Training 

The Leadership Institute held at the Kent District Library Plainfield Township Branch was organized in three 
different sections. Included in the discussion was a segment where participants shared their emotional 
intelligence experiences at the library and offered suggestions for how to deal with these patrons. The first 
librarian to share informed us how she deals with these kinds of difficult patrons. Another experience involved 
a patron with book donations. In this situation, the librarian offered the quick response which the patron did 
not want. The librarian later discovered the patron wanted the librarian to express as much concern about the 
books as she did. The third example involved a patron with books she had checked out but the books were at 
her ex’s house. She wanted to tell her story to the librarian, but the librarian needed to leave for a meeting. 
The librarian was late to the meeting because she did not feel that it was polite to simply tell the patron she 
needed to leave her and could not listen to her story. All of these examples taught me that we need to listen 
to the emotions expressed by patrons and do things such as deal with the patron in a pleasant manner, 
provide sympathy, or simply listen to their story. 
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Following this section, members expressed how to organize a project and identify the project members. Brian 
and I learned how to design and implement a Knowledge Share Initiative for Conferences and Workshops. We 
identified four phases of project management: Start, Planning, Implementation, and Debrief. Brian and I used 
my Communication Alerts as an example to implement at our library an idea learned at a conference. Briefly 
spending some time to organize a project allowed us to have some knowledge of how to best implement 
ideas. 

The Q & A session with Melissa Fox ended the Leadership Conference. In this section, we listened to an 
experienced professional and learned different ways she coped with the situations in her professional career. 
Following her briefings, we got a tour of the Plainfield Township Branch and I asked the Branch Manager a few 
questions about KDL’s SAM experiences and learned about their laboratory and how different parts of the 
collection came to be in their library. 

BOARD ACTIONS ON PLANNING ACTIVITIES 

The following topics will be covered at the next meeting (October 18, 2016):  active shooter; holiday/closing 
calendar for 2017; Director’s review; finance; nominating committee (Nick and Diane); Business, Landscape 
and Technology (new carpeting and dead trees); Baroda contract. 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE LIBRARY  

Reviewed Chapter 5 of Trustee Manual regarding funding.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:16 p.m. 
 
Next meeting is October 18, 2016, at 7 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Mary Sundblad, Secretary 
 
 
 
 


